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A Window. “ ; !
A windoM—what a story could be 

wit ten about windows. To-day we 
write ot a window on Cplbbrne Street 

! a passing gUnce reveals stjch a unique 
window, that one pauses to investi
gate. Trophies are in evidence to 
celebrate a century of piece, between 
ourselves and our neighbors to the 
-login of us. Colonial and Indian rel
ics that have come down to tell an 
interesting tale of the past. There is 
Canada's first governoj. Si me be, 
looking '09 the passers bÿ reminding 
them of what Hardships he endured ■ 
bravely for-our new struggling conn- ■ 
try’s kake. Chief Brant is there. ■ 
also his tomahawk having a long rest.M 
after terrible tribal fights. A bead* 
pufse made by Brant’s sistef, Indian* 
money (vyamptim) used by tlie Tn- ■ 
diaits when making their treaties.*
Some native pottery foltr centuries*

• j , ltiÉ -____otif,; àti tndikn mill attd pounder used*
rived,at their destination, the rooms the red meri t0 p0urtd corn over» 

bnght m gaia attire for the ^ cenrories ag0. Space forbids a® 
guests. A bright fire smiling a we - detailed aceount ^ the window’s in-* 
come apW, Mk «arvey C°c^.h.nt teresting treasures. Tribal pipes, old* 
and Miss Elsie Cockshutt, the kind (flintlocks) used in the war of*
host and hostess, looking well after ■ g ^ and many unique specimens,*
the comfort of their guests. Covers a visit t0 the window quite*

laid for thirty. ou may ic ^ w]lde \ chat with the gen-* 
sure-after a drive In the crisp atmos- , Qwner Mr ,john Wallace adds to* 
phere the dainty menu was much en- intercst. as he ;s well informed,* 
joyed. The table was .centres with regarding Coloniai and Indian his- fi 

x and each guest was presented - The contrast and convenence* 
with a rose-favor. The bride-to-be present day living compared with* 
and her maids lookeçl charming 111 t ttl,s a story of what incon-|
their smart dinner fewte. Those ■ the earl 3ettlers endured™
present were: Miss Mary Watt, Miss • x f -jl-
Elsie Cockshutt. The brides mai ls, 1:1 days of -------__
Misses Gould-Uxbridge, Ward Kuaf- + 4 + 4 » 4M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ H ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
man, Burden (Toronto) L. Large, Mr. ■ • ' . - *7 « >
and Mrs. Gordon Scarfe Mr, ana Mrs. .. /VlHllldl iXOlCS 
Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pres- t .
ton, Mrs. Barton McLean (Chicago)
The Misses N. Wallace, Marjory ant 
Dorothy Wilkes, Sadie scarfe,
Messrs. Harvey Cockshutt, Harvey 
Watt, T. L. Watt, S. Schell. F. Caud- 
well, R. Scarfe,. I;L Me Murray,. ,S.
Large, Ideti Champion, M. McEwén.

■fhe London popular hostess is 
Mrs. Katan Tata, wife of the well-! 
known Indian millionaire. Mrs. Ka- 

I Tata lives in beautiful York 
House near Turctçenham, and invita
tions to her parties are much sought 
after.

Another extremely popular hostess 
is Miss Monica Grenfell, daughter of 
Lord and Lady Dèsborough.

Col. Logie of Hamilton and Mr.
Harry Watson, city, were present at 
the obsequies of Miss Vivien Attrus

Mr. Hamilton, who was the guest 
of Miss Yeigh, returned* >to Picton,
N. S. this week.

In one of the largest silk manu- .
facturers in London which keeps! Sprmgstead, London, 
many Lyons firms employed and H-err, Dundas, and M 
which produces wonderful colors, the I Rounds, Galt. ^
latest color is called “Hirondelle" and SIR WILLIAM AT OTTAWA ig 
is the color of swallow s wings--! OTTAWA, Oct. 3.—Sir William « 
most ravishing and quite delicious Mackenzie arrived in -Ottawa this af- 5 
blue . Others are variations on fadeu ternoon> having made the trip from* 
rose and a lovely new shade ot tern- Toronto over the C. N. R. His special ” 
pered emerald green. L the first through train over the

-Miss Attrus was so bright, so good. BUYINfj'CHANCES.
so clever. The only remaining daugh-1 October commences with great buy- 
ter at home—the light of the home jng chances at Cromptons’ in Car- 
circle. Wtiat a blank 1 Some day the I -t Rugs an(j floor coverings.
sunburst will come when family re- -, ------
unions will be so happy, tha-t all the I CHURCH NOTICE,
dark shadows will vanish. We are qt. JUDES CHURCH— . 
like children ‘crying :in the darkle Corner'Daihousie and Peel Sts; 
with nothing but a cry.” I jj a m . Morning Prayer and Holy

YOU CAN PAY MORE. Communion.
You can pay more in some places—I 7 p.m.: Evening Prayer, 

and get less for your money—than if | 3 p.m.: Sunday School and Bible
bought your Rugs and Carpets j Classes.
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The Success of Your Evening 
Gown Depends on the Richness

"it-
I y
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77 Years in Business. Caci
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aMr. Jaek Hope, T 
end visitof in town.

Mrs. Genet,. Chatham, istreet, is 
spending the. d^j^ Toronto.

Mrs. Collips,, Chatham street, has 
/. returned frdm visiting friettds in

London. V .
Mr Mapes, a"^balt mine promo- Miss Edith Phipps ha> returned 

,ht -* “h"

Mr. Sterling Crooker leaves to-day 
for Markham, where he has accepted 

lucrative position in the leading 
drug store.

Shimmèrtitfe^toéadtd Silks, Velours, Satins and Vel- 
Vfets, reign Thedày is past where a plSin silk

ft well made and trimmed could hold its own with the 
best. To-day only the young girl may wear simple or 

flimsy fabrics.
Weight to give draping quality. Suppleness for close- 

dinging lines ; these are essentials and then on top of
shades ; and still môfe to

Never perhaps jn the history of 
—v— , . the Galt Gbtf Cttib( “was there à preti

• The Misses Heaman, 212 Welling- tier or merrier function than the din- 
ton street, are spending.the week-end ner given on Wednesday evening, in 
with friends in Torbtitd. honor of the bride-to-be, prospective

groom and bfides maids. Away they 
went in motor cars jubilant and happy 
as youth so well knows how. With 
Cupid for chaffeur, and a dinner- 
dance in view, the evening was sure 
to be a lovely one. When they ar-

!
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The Convenience 
of a Joint 
Account

4 <r
"t. Catharines, isMiss McMaw, 

the guest of Miss Nan Powèll, Wil
liam street.

~ÿ/_ that to get the fascinating
get the reasonable pricing—there is the problem which 

have triumphantly solved in out lovely unequalled

new
uwere u

Mr and Mrs. Gordon Smith were 
in Paris Tuesday attending the fun
eral of Miss VSveir Atkins.

weMrs Charles Reginald Hext will be 
the first, second and offering.

Brocaded Velvets, Crepe de Chenè, Ninoiîs'Çharm- 
These have richness and sheerness combined;

I at home on 
fourth Thursday of each month at No 
to Hart street.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
Open Saturda;Mr. ahd Mrs. ; Harmer and family 

the guests this week of were euse. , .. ... . ■■IPL___ ■■■■■■
colors come in Purple, Hemter, Green, Brass, Dutch Blue,
Midnight. From $1.50 to $5.00 a yard.

of Galt, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunford, Park avenue.

Messrs Dackworth and MeEwen of 
Mt. Pleasant Road, won the day by 
carrying off three first prizes on their 
ponies at the Burford fair.

--^--  * . fcThe bridge given last evening by 
Miss Sadie Scarfe was rather a uni
que affair. It was quite jolly, quite 
recherche and all the rest of it.

Miss Draper of the library, left for 
Stratford to-day, called thence by 
the illnegs of her cousin, Mrs. J. 
Scott.

Mr. E. L. Cockshutt is at present 
sojourning in the beautiful lake dis
trict iff England, So well known in 
Song and story.

Mrs. John H. Stratford, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. Cummings 
Nelles, will leave Monday for her 
home in Toronto.

•>1 roses

Royal Loan a$Dressmaking and
Ladies Tailoring

.

38-40 MARKET
l■ . Mr. Jack Hunter, formerly a Brant

ford newspaper man, now the owner 
in Kincardine, is a visitor SE:If you ty»ve not yet placed yotir order for you 

gown or suit do so new to. avoid rush. Miss Satne or 
Miss Berry will be pleased to help you choose style ot 
material. All work turried out on short notice ; work, fit

r newt)f a paper . . . .
in the city, the gnest of his mother.•1 +*»♦ ♦ ♦>♦♦ ♦ t ♦ M4 « ♦♦♦44-»-

McGREGOR—VÀNDERLIP.
A happy event transpired this morn

ing at the manse when Rev. D. T. 
McClintock united in marriage, Miss 
Mable Vanderlip of Langford, and Mr. 
Wm McGregor of this city. Mr. andj 

will reside in the*'

Autumn forests, Gradually the 
shine rich ?S the gold in an Indian 
mine. A dreamy mist: a vapor 
-smoke hang .over the arches of sum- 

green oak.
s Cash Value of Mortgage!

Paid-Up Capital .............
Reserve and Contingent

The public in cd 
by any financial ira 
only the amount off 
those assets consist j 

The Assets of 
Company are invest 
Estate which is the 
be obtained. Thisj 

' for speculative pud

Mr and Mrs Joe. Watt, Mr. T.
the guests of Mr. and and style guaranteed. -Watt, Jr., are

Mrs. George Watt, at .the Bank house, mer 
Darling -street. Next Monday evening the bridal

Rev Mr Hedley, who has been the; party and thet guests who will, be in 
guest of Archdeacoh and Mrs. G. C. .town for the Popp ewe - 
Mackenzie, left Tuesday for his ding, will attend the opera hou,se ^ 
home in Port Arthur. hear the popular play Peg o M.

—4— Heart.
Many friends will welcome Mr.

Geo. F. Scott and his bride when they 
return ih the near future. They will 
reside at 140 Brant avenue.

—4-—
Mrs. Macdonald Dennison gave a 

clever talk this week in Toronto o*
“Hbw Mrs. Pankhurst had hindered 
the Suffrage Cause.”

Chief Justice Falconbridge is ex
pected to return to duty next week.
He is almost completely recovered 
from his recent illness.

Lady Melvin Jones and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Crawford Brown, and Rev.
Crawford Brown, sailed oh Friday by 
Empress of Ireland for home.

Mrs. Geo. Watt of Darling street, 
will be a hostess at a weiek-end tea 
given in honor of the bride-to-be;
Miss Mary Watt and her guests. j

Mrs. Gordon J. Smith and Mrsi 
'A. D. Hardy acted as judges of the 
needle work at the Six Nations fair 
held at Ohsweken on Friday.

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught is again at Clarence 
House, after a visit to Col. John 
Leslie at Glassloufeh, County Mona
ghan.

e*
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m Special Introductory Sale of Old Bleached Linens g
New Hand Bags 5

Special showing of Ladies ;Leather Hand p 
Bags in Black arid colors- A AA 

: $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 to tplV.UU ■

Special Sale of Parasol* * ■
Ladies’ Black Parasols, steel rods, natural 
wood handles, with sterling d»0 AA 
mounts, regular $3.00, special 
Children’s School Parasols, steel (PI il 
rod, strong handles, -special ..

Mrs. McGregor 
Holmedale.

<
Silver Wedding. tl

: i Mr. and Mrs. Alex Glass, 27 Oak 
north, observed their silver anniver- ■ 
sary when thirty invited guests, which * 
included relatives and friends, were * 
entertained at their pretty home. * 
Music and speeches enlivened the ev- |j| 
ening. A dainty lunch was served. 
Many gifts were received and wishes 
extended for the future happiness of 
Mr. and Mrs.. Glass. Among the 
guests from out off-the city were: Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Hopkins, Toronto; Mr. i™

I Frank Springstfead. Toronto; Miss * 
Mrs. Wv J. ■ 

r. and Mrs. J. [■

tan
Old Bleached Huck Towels

Special line of Huck towels 20 x 38 size ; 
hemstitched pure linen noted for their snowy 

whiteness, regular 65c, ; special at 

per pair ................................ ................

Special sale of soiled Table Cloths, about 

50 in the lot, size 2 x 2 and 2 x3 yards ; best 
quality of linen ; elegant designs ; worth 

$2.50 to $4.00 each; special sale (P"l HC 
Price .......................................................* r T J_____

and Mrs.Rev. Charles Deacon 
Deacon, of Tara, formerly of Brant- 

the engagementford announce 
of their daughter, Ada Esther, to Mr. 
Alvin J. Grigg of Pembroke, the mar
riage Kb take place on October 18.

I

an enjoyable stag 
Brantford Club last

There was ^wvwwvwvvw*1/VVWW'
evening! given by the ushers of tliè 

Popplewell-W att nuptial event ot 
week. The groom-to-be

$1.25/self

5% Interopeners, p<
-a* . 'WL'l__ _

was
the recipient of the heartiest congra 
tulations all round.

—~r
? The ideal investment ) 

main untouched for a peri 
anteed Mortgage Investm; 
capital and interest 
‘ Mortgage Investmentsj. M. YOUNG & COMrs. Gordon Duncan received for 

the first time since her marriage on 
Thursday afternoon, looking very 
very chic in pale blue silk. She was 
assisted by Mrs. W,m. Duncan. Sr. The 
rooms were artistically done in pink 
roses. Many callers came and went 
during,.^,aft,Srpovfl.„. k Mffc Davÿ, 
Waterous poured tea and Mrs. Uap-

arc a

-5
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BY E COMPANY S. —- -,.... - -- jaLteSS.-®
jor Genet presented the prizes to 
those who were successful at ^ the 

at the recent company shoot.

cert;a

LADIES MIGHT Com
*3-45 Kin) 

James J. Warren, Presid
Brantford Br;

s-
sattle presided at. the coffee urn.

Thursday a ran in a motor to the 
.country, showed nature in its lovely 
Autumn attire. From thé highway at 
Lynnor'e, an alluring landscape 
greets one. Far as the eye can see 
the purple hedge in the distance : 
golden browns and yellows, makes a 
picture refreshing to the vision, and 
the bright scarlet flowers, no place 
like the deep blue sky and autumn 
tints for their setting.

ular.' „ ,, D The first part of the evening was
Pleasing Event Held By given up to games. In the Bulls Eye

Military Men Last
Evening. Captain E. H. Newman, commander

of the company wad master of cere- 
The officers and members of “E” monies. After the gaWs a short pro- 

Company, Dufferin Rifles, held their gramme followed. Those who con 
first company “Ladies’ Night” in the tributed to the same were. Address, 
men’s institute last night. . Capt. E. H. Newman; ^ong pte_Mar-

The social affair was' a success tn ren: song Col. Segt. Mack'pi?’ 
every way a large number of Capt. M. Colquhottn; song, Miss Cal-, 
members of the company -and their lander' address, Capt. D. Gibson, song 
lady friends -being in attendance. A Capt. H. McLean.

1 T.ranges , - .
In presenting the prizes Major 

Genet congratulated the men on their 
shooting and asked them to give this 
department their careful attention and 
to be constantly.on the ranges.

A pretty, little . dance brought the 
affair to a close shortly before mid
night.

I;

The hostesses of the Golf Club to
day are Mesdames T. Watt, ’ G. H. 
Wilkes. H. McJC. Wilson, C. J. 
Watt, Misses Wilson, M. Hall, D. Hyou

at Cromptons’. Strangers cordially welcomed.
. —Wilkes, Wisne'r.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ritchie, 21 Buf
falo street, were at home Tuesday 
evening to their friends who brought 
tin présents galope to celebrate the 
tenth anniversary of their marriage. 

—<4—
This evening Mrs. Geo. Watt will 

be the hostfess at a dance at the Golf 
club, in honor 6f Miss Mary Watt 
and the guests who are here,for the 
weddidg next Wednesday.

.r-4)— *
Many friends will be glad to hear 

that Mrs. VaaAllan (sister of Mrs. 
E. L. Geoldj who is at present visit
ing in the Oganagan valley, B. C., 
and who has been ill with coast fever, 
is rapidly regaining her health.

—^—
MrS. Thomas Watt entertained vt 

the tea hour Wednesday, in honor of 
the bride .elect, Miss Mary Watt, and 
her bride-maids fo be. Mrs McLean of 
Chicago received with the hostess.

' The rooms, in' while flocks and lily 
of the valley, spelt “bridal array.” 
A pleasant feature was seeing the 
beautiful trousseau—the art of the 
needjeWoman, shown to perfection. 
Ia the tea room, Mrs Harris Popple- 
weil add Mrs. David Wright were 
the hostesses. Mrs Geo. Watt, St. 
Pauls avenue, and Mrs. Burton Mc
Lean assisted, while Mrs. C. t- 
Watt semd; teés.

HOME COMFORT.
Hdme comfort and Cromptons 

handsome floor rugs go together.

BED-ROOM RUGS.
Rug^, laid out for special

The gracious host and hostess, Mrl 
and Mrs. Frank Cockshutt, received 
their guests at tea. After a chat over 

down to the beautif.il

DAILY T, " -1: " Bedroom
selling, now at E. B. Cfompton.and FO!J ■ the tea cups, 

garden where you visit the kennel of 
canine aristocracy. How nice they] 
look! Six puppies with tan legs and 
tan faces, guying at the humans— 
real Ayrdala pups, with a pedigree is 

Their coat of arms

—. . %f,

1* . 3 y* • üi
.

V -r jk I EasW, VA

Tl
M1long as your arm. 

we know not, but I should say’twou.d 
be, “We frolic along.”' Dogology is 
an attractive study, and all the ladies 
did love "the dear things.” It was 
.growing dark, and you soon enter 
the* motor again, and home, when the 
evening shadows spdlU-“dinner.”
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*2100—Large

uga St.; Ç300 down,I
^1850—Modern six-rod 

down, balance monti
$1850—Handsome ned 

in good locality. I
fIOOO cash for an invj

1550—Two nice red b 
$200 down, balance

seven-ri
*
ul- H xX;
[ Both Dross 

Suit HOT
1 s OUR AIM IS TO PLEASEj

A Shower.>

r! o1Ê___

:V.dMiss Mary Watt, the bride-to-be. 
was given a useful shower. You see, I 
Mrs Harris Popplewell and Miss L.
Large, the hostesses, were for the J 
kitchen’s right. Twas a wise and 
bright conceit made Dame Fashion 
dictate showers. But on Tuesday if 
this week the kitchen shower was 
quite unique. Of course they sent a 
dipper, a pot and pan and tray, a
kettle, bowl and chopper, a wrench 1 Girl’s Dress. I Ifl
of course and tray, and such a lot of Nothing could he more simple to make HI 
useful stuff you could not write Ulnd nothing ra<)re effective than this « 
down. But when the bride s kitchen irertv frock It is made on sacque lines, I Hi 
is furnished and so bright—a cook, tralght from shoulder to hem. From the HI
With cap and apron, will glory at the ;hou,-ders on each side Of bdth front and I IHf. 
sight.
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In all the new shapes and 
shades with the new 

m m ing s
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g Insura:

Sènt to*
*ti ;t* f ! ’j'latk a tück éttends doWn the entile 

— I engtb of the dress. Just inside these 
# _ R5 :ucks a large slit is worked in the ma-

The warmest friends of Red
Rose Tea ate those who have tried some othèr '-"JW-i»™ "* «‘v
bfaiid Sâid to be “às good as Red Rose.” Very m.e dress pattern, No. 6.235, is cut m

■ T * ' !.. • 4M 1 ,, liafes 4, Ç 8, 16 and 12 years. Medium I
* *‘ good 'bht/II0t -80:€a8y -to ^^^2% yards of 36 inch material.

----- - This pattern can be obtained by sending j ;
. I '.0 cent* to the-offiee of this paper. »

. ■■■-.; -r,.....r—~r
mwt De f*** m ”

■ 1031-2
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■"// - Girls’ School Hats from - - - $2.50 up 
Children's Hats from - - - - $1.25 up 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Ready-to-Weat 
Hats from - - - - - - • ^•50'Up
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PATTERN ORDER -I* »: «1I: - A m

And 3-in-One absolute!:
In any donate^ „ ^

1^14
Dollar). Alio in I
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Also in 3, 5, 10 and 20 lb. sealed tins. if—V\ •-
;fo'

■/
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~^The Courier is anxious to make this column of especial’interes? to its 
readers. Items should be telephoned to 1781, and will receive- 

and careful handling at all times. This column is open to all-The
mmany 

prompt 
Courier readers. £
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